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By TIM NIXON

AFTER a gruelling
world tour two years
ago, Melody Gardot
felt she had “used
up everything in the
bag”.

Seeking fresh inspiration, the US jazz singer
packed her suitcase and
embarked on a year-long,
global musical crusade.
She embedded herself
in the diverse sounds and
cultures of Morocco, Portugal, Bali, Brazil and
Argentina — acting on the
resulting surges of creativity and penning songs for
her beautiful third album,
The Absence, on the way.
Melody, 27, explains: “In
the jazz world, when a
cat has everything that
he’s got in his bag and he
uses it all the time, he
gets tired of his bag of
tricks.
“I had used everything
that I knew and learned
from people I’d encountered in the cultures I
had lived among up
until that point
in my life.
“When I came
off tour, the first
thing I needed to
do was rest. But I
was intrigued by
other parts of the
world and I was
interested in picking up new information, new languages,
new kinds of music.
“It wasn’t enough just
to listen to it. I had to
be there.”
What struck her the
most was the powerful
impact music had on
every
community
she
immersed
herself
in.

Unlike much
of the Western
world,
songs weren’t
confined to the
iPods of individuals —
they were blasted out in
public to drive all-singing,
all-dancing celebrations of
togetherness.
She reflects: “It’s interesting to walk through
Lisbon — everybody’s singing. In Brazil, people
converse through song.

You finish whatever it is
you’re doing and you
come home and play an
instrument. It’s a way of
expressing yourself.
“In the Western world,
we do it only at Christmas with carolling. We
don’t sit down and play,
which is a real shame.”
The Absence encapsulates the musical souls of
the places Melody visited,
hence its universal appeal.

Mesmerising opener Mira
starts with a verse sung
in Spanish — one of
several
languages
she
picked up.
She says: “I was learning different languages
and dialects and using
these words every day.
“When I finally went
back to LA, I was almost
refusing to speak English
because I hadn’t done it
in so long. The words

weren’t coming out of
my mouth.”
Revitalised by her year
abroad, Melody recruited
Brazilian composer Heitor
Pereira to produce her
album. And with their
shared love of authentic
audio and experimentation, it didn’t take them
long to establish a strong
chemistry in the studio.
Melody says: “After coming from all these places
where the soundtrack to

my life was the beauty of
the breeze, I had loads of
recordings. I’m a bit of an
audiophiliac.
“I love beautiful, natural sounds. They inspire
me. It could be someone
who’s singing along their
way or sweeping.
“In Bali, you could hear
the sound of women
sweeping for two hours
every morning. The whole
city sweeping as the
whole city was sleeping.
“When I met Heitor, one of the first
things he said was,
‘Let’s get a tree and
shake some leaves
and
make
the
breeze’.
“I
silently
smiled
because I had said this
exact same thing to someone the week before and
he thought I was crazy.”
Melody’s
hypnotically
soothing voice belies her
history of poor health.
While cycling along a
road in 2003, she was
knocked down by a car
and suffered serious head
and spinal injuries.
She spent a year on her
back in hospital and has
been living with the debilitating consequences of
that accident ever since.
“My nervous system is
not so good — my hands
and my feet freeze up,”
says Melody.
“I’m in pain on a regular basis, but I can deal
with it. I get out of bed
slowly and move my body
so that I can manoeuvre.
“I don’t get to see the
world as quickly as most
people. It takes me a
while to get moving.
“But if spending all day
soaking in a bathtub
means I get to play a twohour gig at the end of the
day, then life is good.”
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NEW MUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

PRONTO MAMA

WHO: Marc Rooney (guitar/vocals),
Ciaran McEneny (keyboard/guitar/
vocals), Michael Griffin (bass/ vocals),
Martin Johnston (drums/ vocals)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Arab Strap,
Bombay Bicycle Club, Hue & Cry
JIM SAYS: It may seem strange
referencing Hue & Cry in a piece
about essentially an indie-rock
band. Pronto Mama do rehearse in
Greg and Pat Kane’s home town of
Coatbridge, but more significantly
they share some jazz tendencies
with Hue & Cry.
Drummer Martin backed that up,
saying: “Michael and I met at a jazz
summer school when we were
younger and kept in touch. Then
he phoned me an hour before a
rehearsal, as their original
drummer had pulled out, and the
band started. I dragged Ciaran into
the band and we finally sounded
like Pronto Mama.”
There was possibly a more
laid-back, jazzy feel when I saw the
band play a showcase recently at
Soundwave Studios in Coatbridge.
It was a last-minute appearance,
so bass player Michael wasn’t
available. The guys apologised that
it wouldn’t be a normal set, but I
was still suitably impressed.
Their mix of indie, jazz and folk
has already attracted some of the
country’s key tastemakers,
including my pals at BBC Radio 1.
Martin said: “We put our music

THE ENEMY saw their boyhood dreams turn into a
nightmare after falling out
with their record label.

They felt Warner Brothers
were milking them for cash but
the row led to the band being
in cold storage for TWO YEARS.

The boys started well with their
superb chart-topping debut album,
We Live And Die In These Towns,
which five years ago made them
one of the biggest bands in the UK.
But its follow-up, 2009’s Music
For The People, saw the wheels
come off.
Bass player Andy Hopkins said:
“It got to the point on the second
album where the label didn’t have
to put any money in. They didn’t
seem to care.
“We rushed out the second
album because Warner was telling

By CHRIS SWEENEY
us to. We didn’t know 100 per cent
what was going on and they kept
telling us to get it out, but all they
wanted was more money.
“We were pretty young and now,
taking a step back, it’s like, ‘What
were we thinking?’
“We didn’t even have songs we
were happy with. It was written
and recorded in the studio, we
were putting things down we
weren’t 100 per cent sure of.

Poster

“And it didn’t get advertised
enough. Warner just put it on the
internet and thought it would be
fine — but it’s not.
“Real people drive home from
work and pass a poster, then see it
and think, ‘I’ll buy that’.
“That’s why we left. You can’t
have a a record label who are not

behind you.” Now the band —
Andy, frontman Tom Clarke and
drummer Liam Watts — have
regrouped and it’s all systems go
with new album Streets In The
Sky released on Monday.
It sees them join The View and
Marilyn Manson on well-respected
label Cooking Vinyl — and it’s back
to basics.
Straight-talking Andy, 24, said:
“There was no messing around
with songs that don’t need to be
on there, the main thing is us
three playing.
“All we do is turn up our guitars
and we’re in. Even with the first
album, the songs were there but
the recording didn’t sound like us
live which is cool, as we didn’t
know as much then.
“The second one
had the sound,
but the songs
weren’t there at

all. Now we all feel this new
album has got both and we literally can’t wait for people to hear
it. The two years off have really
helped us.” Despite the Coventry
lads’ lives changing dramatically
since they burst on to the scene as
teenagers, The Enemy’s men-of-thepeople spirit hasn’t gone.
Andy added: “Some people think
we moan about everything but
that’s not all our thing. We’re all
for people with inspirations and
doing well, we’re fun lads.
“We’re not a political band, we’re
a social band and we want people
to follow their dreams.
“We talk about things that happen in our mates’ lives, it’s more
about us commenting and not us
telling people they have to listen.”
The boys have ruffled a few
feathers in the past, but don’t think
they deserve their outspoken tag.
Andy hit out: “People think that
because you’re in a band you’re
not allowed an opinion on music.
“If you ask us about a band,
we’ll say we don’t like them if
that’s the case. For the guy on the
street, it’s okay, but if a band says
it then it’s starting a war.

Talented

on the BBC Introducing uploader
and our latest single managed to
get airplay a few times.
“Ally McCrae eventually dropped
us an email asking us to play in
session, which was a bit mental.
“We had a month to get nervous
about playing live on national radio.
“It was an undeniably amazing
experience. We ended up playing
Still Swimming twice live on air —
I’m not really sure if that’s been
done before!”
Still Swimming was the track that
caught my attention and it also
featured in trade mag Music Week
last November, along with tracks
from other Scottish breakthrough
acts like Miniature Dinosaurs, Little
Eye and Vukovi.
The guys have been working at it
since 2010, and this year take a
step up with their first festival
appearances. They’ve been
selected to perform at goNORTH in
Inverness next month, and have
just been announced for a headline
slot on the opening night of King
Tut’s Summer Nights Festival in
Glasgow on July 12.
In August it’s on to Doune The
Rabbit Hole near Stirling, where
they’ll be appearing on the
Tenement TV Stage, and Wishaw’s
Be In Belhaven.
Before all that there’s the small
matter of a new single, One Trick
Pony, from new EP, Lickety Split.
I can’t wait to hear the new
material, and look forward to
catching up with them again at
goNORTH, Scotland’s biggest free
showcase of new music. Further
details at gonorth.biz.
MORE: facebook.com/prontomama
Q Jim will be featuring Pronto
Mama on In:Demand Uncut —
Sunday 7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM. See
indemandscotland.co.uk

“Speaking your mind is not
offensive. Lots of people in the
music industry are too scared to
say anything and come out with
lines like ‘everything is mint’.
“I mean, come on, everything is
not mint. On your own you’d be
saying things are s*** and speaking
your mind, but during an interview
some people change and make out
everything is so good. We don’t do
that.”
To get the album out there with
a proper bang, the band are off on
a UK tour — which hits Glasgow’s
Barrowland on May 25.
And Andy insists they’ll prove
rock ’n’ roll is alive and kicking.
He said: “There is no guitar
music in the charts and radio is
not playing it.
“That’s not how it should be —
guitar music is real. It’s talented
people who’ve learned how to play
their instruments and write songs.
“It’s not someone else
doing it for them, but
headlines that say ‘Rock
’n’ Roll is dead’ are rubbish. Of course it’s not.
“There’s so much guitar
music on the internet.
“There’s the stuff we
play but other things like
heavy metal, it’s all
quality.
“It might not be your
thing, but they are all
guitar bands. Anyone who says it’s
dead is stupid.”
He added: “I don’t think every
dance artist is crap. Some are
mint.
“It shouldn’t be one or the other.
Surely a good song is a good song
— you can play a dance tune then a
heavy metal one.
“I don’t see why so many people
want to follow a trend.
“I’m open to all good music —
and I can’t express how pleased we
are with the sound and the songs
of our new album.
“And who cares if people think
we’re arrogant? We’re not going to
say our music is crap, because it’s
not.”
Q Get Streets In The Sky and tour
tickets at theenemy.com
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